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Bartering· tradition . is revived, but also revamped 
First of three articles 
By ehrlltl~nne Balk 
StaHWrlter 

The oldest way of doing business has 
returned to' Iowa City. 

In the past, a Midwestern settler 
could bring 30 chickens to a regional 
trading post and receive credit from 

u.s. plans 
attack on 
Helsinki 
violations 
8, John A. e.llcott 
United Press International 

MADRID, Spain - The United States 
Sunday prepared a detailed and 
(:evastaling verbal attack on the Soviet 
Union that accuses the Kremlin of 
breaking every commitment in the 
1975 Helsinki Accords. 

The tough U.S. denunciation will be 
made in four separate statements, 
beginning Monday, at this week 's 
closed-door general debate at the 
European Security Conference. 

"What we are going to say will make 
our opening speech seem mild, " one 
U.S. official said. 

U.S. delegation leader Griffin Bell's 
opening remarks charged Moscow 
with "brutal repression" of human 
rights activists and "casting a dark 
cloud over East-West relations" by in
vading Afghanistan. 

U.S. DELEGATION co-Ieader Max 
Kampelman planned to lead off Man, 
day by running through Soviet viola
tions of the 10 principles of the Helsinki 
Final Act. Officials said the speech 
would center on the Afghani. tan inva
sion. 

Other top delegation members will 
make statements later on each of the ' 
three parts of the 1975 agreement. 
These deal with security, economic 
cooperation and human contacts and 
freedoms. 

Western officials said although the 
week of debate will not be public, they 
will distribute texts to obtain full ex
posure. 

Neutral and nonaligned nations will 
join the West in attacking the Soviet 
Union and other communist states. 

Delegates from these countries said 
they will charge communist nations 
with failing to honor pledges to allow 
family reunificiation and give free 
access to information, including visas 
for foreign journalists. 

the trader. He used the credit to 
purchase items he could not grow or 
make himself, such as spices and 
boots. 

During the past year, more than 75 
merchants and professionals in Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids have joined a 
similar credit system based on barter, 
called the Hawkeye Trade Exchange, 

Inc. 

A franchise of the Greater Iowa 
Trade Exchange, located in Des 
Moines and comprised of more than 
3&0 merchants and profeSSionals, the 
Hawkeye Trade Exchange has 
replaced the old trading post with 
telephones and computers. 

Aner the I .. t home football g.me 01 the .e.eon (Ohio Stlte won 41·7), 
dePllrtlng r.na gl.nce b.ck to _tch the UI M.rchlllG I.nd perform. number 

INSTEAD of chickens, members 
barter merchandise and services they 
earn their living with - items such as 
women's clothing, pet supplies, seed 
and garden supplies; and services such 
as commercial advertising, auto 
repairs and legal counsel. 

"We're an association of businesses, 

retailers, tradesmen and professionals 
who trade with one another," said Tom 
Halliburton, who owns and manages 
the local trade exchange with his wife, 
Janice, from their home on Seymour 
Avenue in Iowa City. 

Here's how it works, according to 
Richard Brown, owner of Hill Top DX 
Service Center, and a member of 

from Ita fln.1 progr.m. Although the H.wk, won onl, two of their ,Ill home 
gem .. , low. f.na fllled the atedlum every w"kend. S" atory, page 1 D. 

Busing aids housing integration 
Iy Gregory Gordon 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Metropolitan-wide 
school desegrega tion programs are 
contributing to such sharp increase~ in 
housing integration that some cities 
may need school busing only for the 
short term, according to a 14-<:ity study 
released Sunday. 

The two-year study found broad 
school desegregation pro!!,rams, which 

force busing on surrounding suburbs, 
give white families "no place to run" 
and incentives to live in integrated 
areas where their children can attend 
neighborhood schools. 

Study author Diana Pearce, director 
of research at Catholic University's 
Center for National Policy Review, 
said white families are realizing they 
can avoid busing because integrated 
areas are exempt from desegregation 

programs. 
The result, she said, is reduced bus

ing, more fair housing opportunities 
for blacks and perhaps the most effec
tive phenomenon ever found to break 
up the natioll's segregated housing pat
terns. 

The study involved pairing seven 
cities with metropolitan-wide school 
desegregation programs for at least 
five years with seven other cities of 
similar size, geographic location and 

racial makeup. 

The cities with metropolitan-wide 
desegregation " are experiencing 
residential integration at a faster 
rate," Pearce said. 

"To the question, 'Must we have bus
ing?' the answer is yes," Pearce said. 
"But not indefinitely. If we have 
metropolitan school desegregation, we 
will have housing integration - and we 

See luslng, page 6 

Hawkeye Exchange since January: 

After paying a one-time membersblp 
fee of $1&0 and annual dues of $100, a 
member of the exchange may go to any 
of the other businesses belonging to the 
exchange and receive goods or ser
vices for "credits." 

See I.rter, page 6 

laundry 
service ' 
suspends 
manager 
I, Cr.lg Gemoul.. ' 
.nd Scipio Thom., 
Staff Writers 

The .manager of the UI Laundry Ser
vices, who was arrested Friday on 
charges of commercial bribery, has 
been removed from his position, 
"pending final determination of his 
employment status," according to a 
statement released by the UI Satur
day. 

Patrick J . Rohan, of Coralville, was 
arrested Friday evening immediately 
after he allegedly received $600 of a 
$1,500 kickback from a Cedar Rapids 
laundry equipment firm. 

According to Gerald Shanaban, 
di rector of the Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation, the laundry 
firm contacted UI officials after 
Rohan allegedly offered to rig a 
$125,000 equipment contract for the 
firm , in return for ,1,SOO. 

The UI then contacted the DCI, 
which worked with Johnson County 
Sberiff's Department in the investiga
tion. The investigation culminated in 
Rohan s arrest in tile parking lot of an 
Iowa City motel, accor~lng to 
Shanahan. 

ROHAN has been released on his 
own recognizance, according to Larry 
Brecht, Jobnson County jailer. 

The UI statement says that Rohan 
has been "removed from his position 
as manager of University laundry and 
from University payroll pending final 
determination of his employment 
status." 

Joe Brisben, acting director of the 
UI Office of Public Information, said 
that Rohan has been "suspended tem
porarily," \yithout pay, until a linal 
ruling on the charges is reached. 

The UI statement also says tbat "in 
light of the pending criminal charges," 
the UI will not make any further com
ments. 

Carver may giv,e $1 million to arena project 
8, Scott Kllm.n 
StaHWrlter 

Muscatine multi-millionaire Roy 
Carver will make the largest single 
pledge - $1 million - to the Hawkeye 
Arena-Recreation project if negotia
tions now under way between the in
dustrialist and the UI are worked out, 
said Darrell Wyrick, executive direc
tor of the UI Foundation. 

Carver, 70, who made his fortune in 
self-priming pumps and retread tires, 
has already donated more than $11 
million to the UI. Some of that money 
has gone to the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics and the VI Art Museum - both 
of which have building sections bearing 

his name. 
UI fund raisers and administrators 

say they are nearing $8.5 million 
pledge mark for the new arena and 
Field House renovation. "By early or 
mid-December we hope to announce 
that we have reached our goal," 
Wyrick said. The elltire project is ex
pected to Cost $24.2 million. 

AL THOUG H some said the dona tions 
could not be raised so quickly, active 
solicitation should end before New 
Year's Day, said Randall Bezanson, UI 
vice president for finance. 

"Our consultants wished us well with 
completing it in a year, but didn't 
believe we could do it," he said, adding 

"It's been an exceedingly successful 
drive." 

Along with tying down several other 
"sizable" pledges during the next two 
weeks, fund raising officials are work
ing on a direct mail campaign expected 
to attract smaller donations, Wyrick 
said . 

The last pledge amount update was 
released Oct. 1B, when national co
chairpersons Marvin Pomerantz of 
Des Moines and Jill McLaughlin of 
Moline, Ill., announced that the cam
paign was $7&0,000 short of its goal. 

Once the $8.5 million pledge mark is 
reacbed, work to attract contributions 
will stop, but pledges arriving after 
that time will be accepted, Wyrick 

said. 

THE EXCESS pledges will help in
sure proper remodeling of the Field 
House and make up any differences 
that might develop between what was 
pledged and the amount of money ac
tually received, he said. 

But Bezanson said it is too early to 
speculate that actual contributions will 
exceed $8.5 million because the tax
deductible pledges can be given over a 
four-year perio.d. "It is very 
premature to start to think about going 
over the goal." 

According to an agreement with UI 
student government members that any 
excess private fundraising be split bet-

ween the arena and Field House pro
jects, Bezanson said, "all portions of 
the project will be looked at" if such a 
circumstance arises in four years 
time. 

Bezanson said the $3 million Field 
House remodeling will "probably" 
begin in the spring of 1983, after 
athletic offices are moved into the 
arena. 

The arena and Field House fund
raising campaign cln also be credited 
with att.tacting more contributions to 
other UI programs than ever before, 
he said. 

"Annual giving is up this year even 
after the arena campaign is taken 
out," Bezanson said. 

~1 _-----,I , His best friends wear spots 
CAClurv., 
The Collegiate Associations 
Council Is planning a survey 
about courses and teachers for 
UI students .. .. ........ ........... page' 

, ••• , .nd the PLO 
A speech by Alon Llel, vice con
sul of Israel , called "The CriSiS 
in the Middle East" turned into a 
heale\l debate about Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization ........... .. ........ page 6 

W •• ther 
Partly cloudy today with hlgblln 
the mid 401. Clear and cold 
tonight with lowl near 20. 

I, L1,. G.rrett 
Slall Writer 

A dalmatian can be a man's best frlend, and 
the dog can enjoy It too, says Iowa City dalma
tian breeder Richard Heriot. 

Heriot, owner of Caravan Kennel and ex
ecutive assistant to tbe director at UI 
Hospitals, has been breeding dalmatlans for 10 
years. 

" If people look at show dogs and say, 'My 
goodness,' what a hard life, I feel sorry for 
them,' they shouldn't because the dogs 
thoroughly enjoy It. If a dog doesn't enjoy it, 
he won't be a good sbow dog so you don't show 
him," Heriot said. 

Heriot, secretary for the Dalmatian Club of 
America, said he takes pride in breeding dogs 
with good temperments. "All dogs don't have 
good temperments ,that'. the one that bites. 

'Temperament Is bred just like those spots," 
Heriot said. A breeder studies tbe pedigree of 
a male and female dog to come up with a litter 
that might contain It least one show dog, he 

said. 
THE DALMATIAN club will soon define the 

standards for the perfect dalmatian in a slide 
show, Heriot said. The show will feature the 
"perfect" aspect of different dalmatians. For 
example, a dog with an excellent front - one 
tha t is blanced on both sides - or a level back 
will have photos of that portion of its anatomy 
included in the show. 

"It's not easy to make a Champion," Heriot 
said. Even well-bred dogs have their faults, he 
·added. 

And Herlot said of breeding sbow dogs, "The 
whole objective is: Can I breed a better dog 
than be can." 

Heriot decided to breed and show dalma
tians because It Is a bobby that be and his wife. 
Betsi, can enjoy tocether. 

"Golf takes a long lime and it sometimes 
separates you. We tried fishing but this just 
provides something my whole family can par
tiCipate In," Heriot said. "Soon we got very in
volved in It. One dog wasn't enough, so we got 
another one." 

THE DOG shows are normally held on 
weekends during the warmer 1JI0nths. 

Out of the 126 breeds of dogs, the Heriot's 
opted to \false dalmatians because they are 
easy-to-keep, short-haired dogs that keep 
themselves clean, be said. 

"They can come in covered with mud and 30 
minutes later there's no sign of it." 

Approximately 7,000 dalmatians are 
registered every year with the dalmatian club, 
Heriot said. Compared to the approximately 
60,000 poodles registered annually, the dalma
tian is not a. popular, but Heriot does not 
mind. 

"There's nothing worse than a breed show
ing up on TV and peopie wanting one, because 
then people carelessly breed them to meet the 
demand of the market. And wben they .re 
careless, you get IOrr; specimens," Heriot 
said. 

"The people who really care about docs 
would just as soon they not be terribly popular 
because then there's no Incelltive for people to 
breed them." 

e.r.v.n', Promlee It RIohIIf'd ........ I.v .... 
dot. Heriot, .ecutm ......... nt 10 IN.., II 
UI HoepIt .... hII been breedlnt .......... for 10 ,.... . , 



Briefly . 
Yoyager 1 heads out 

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - Voyager 1 took 
wide angle movies of Saturn, its rings and 
satellites Sunday as the spacecraft hurtled 
away toward the outer limits of the solar 
system. 

The spacecraft was shooting away from 
Saturn at about 35,000 mph and was 3.3 million 
miles from Saturn Sunday, according to scien
tists at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 

A project scientist said Voyager was making 
a wide-angle movie of the planet and its rings 
as it sailed away, and ts searching the dark 
side of Saturn with all instruments. 

Voyager revealed that some of the planet's 
rings are serene and some chaotic and that 
they are subject not only to the gravity of the 
planet but the Influences of its moons. 

"The A-ring looks like what a ring is 
claSSically expected to look like," but the B
ring "is chaotic, very complicated, another 
scientist said. It's irregular with bright and 
dark features." 

The size of particles in the rings range from 
micron size to chucks of ice or ice-covered 
rock 30 to 40 feet across. 

Thurmond says repeal 
1965 voting rights act 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Strom Thur
mond, the staunch conservative who will be 
chairman of the Republican Senate's 
Judiciary 'Committee, favors repealing the 
1965 Voting Rights Act to remove federal con
trol of local affairs. 

The act requires states to get prior federal 
approval for any political changes - such as 
redrawing legislative districts - that could af
fect minority voting rights. 

Asked if it would please him to simply repeal 
the act, Thurmond said, "Yes, I agree with 
you." 

"Why should the Justice Department have to 
clear every bill that a city council or a county 
commission or the legislature of a state 
enacts?" Thurmond asked. 

The 76-year-old Thurmond, a former 
Democrat who bolted the party in 1948 to run 
for president as the States' Rights Party can
didate, has served in the Senate since 1954. He 
said he would like to restore voluntary prayer 
in public schools, curb children's exposure to 
pornography on television and limit legal abor
tions to cases of rape, incest or danger to the 
mother's life. 

ERA backers chained 
to protest Mormons 

BELLEVUE, Wash. (UPI) - Two women 
chained themselves to the gate of the newly 
constructed Mormon Temple to protest the 
church's opposition to the Equal Rights 
Amendment. . • ,:r.--

The two protesters - Jpa ~j 1,k 
Seattle, and Colleen Miller, 39, ~;Pt = wrap
ped tbeir chains around the iron gate at. noon 
Saturday and were still there Sunday. 

Church officials said they did not mind the 
demonstration, which also included picketing 
by 25 other ERA supporters, and made no ef
forts to have the women arrested. 

"It's a free country," said Rod Williams, 
security supervisor. "They believe in their 
beliefs just as strongly as we believe in ours." 

Schrammeck said the Mormon Church has 
used its "enormous wealth" and "enormous 
power" to block ratification of the ERA for 
economic, rather than moral reasons. 

"A vast number of church-owned businesses 
employ a multitude of women at dis
criminatory wage scales," she charged. 

A state Morman official said while in
dividual Mormons have worked to defeat the 
amendment, the church never has spent its 
money doing so. 

Quoted ... 
These kids are Just brutal. 
-UI Coach Jerry Hassard, referring to the 

competitiveness of the women's cross coun
try team. 

Correction 
TIle Da_, Iowan will correct un/.'r or Inaccurate 

.torles or headl/nea. " a report Is wrong or mis
leading, eall the DI at 353-6210. A correction or 
c/arl/leatlon will b. published /n thl. column. 

In an editorial celled "Sights of the city" (DI Nov. 
14), It waB Incorrectly reported th.t the city has 
reached a compromise with Oseo Drug stores on 
the color of the Osco sign that will appear In Old 
Capitol Center. Although the city's Design Review 
Committee approved the compromise proposal, 
the City Council haa not yet voted on the matter. 
The DI reg reta the error. 

Postscripts 
Evente 

JucIIon .rown will give a plychology lecture at 
12 p.m. In Room 120 Spence Laboratories. 

Dr, W. Dou,llI Knowl •• , will prlsent a 
physiology seminar at 12 p.m. In Room 5-868 
Bule Science Building, 

Nucl_ lnergy: III .. IIId Adw ......... will b. 
the dlsculsed at the Wom.n', Reaouree and kr 
tlon Center Brown Beg Luncheon et 12:10 p.m. 

Pre-phJtIoaI therapy lludllltl will meet 'or In 
• adYiaory .... Ion at 4 p.m. In the Union Luoe .. 

Dodge Room. 
'''''a Club will meet It 7 p.m. In the Union Har

vard Room. 
1'111 C ......... AMoclatlonl Council will meet 

at 7 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 
1'111 'amlly "IIOIIIae and ActIon Center will 

preMnt the 111m ......... 1Ian 1IrrJ,.t 7 p.m. at 
450 Hawkey. Drive. 

1'111 IOWI CIIJ c...,.. ot.1rtIIrIgtIt will meet.t 
7:30 p.m. In the loung. 01 Trinity Epllcopal Church. 

Vol un ... ,. 
1'111 Volun ..... Iemoe ....... II looking lor 

volunt .. " lor numeroutlCttvltl ... For mort In'or, 
matlon call 338-7825. 

Developer demands 
damages from city 

and tha t the council was prejudiced in I 
favor of Plaza Towers. By Lyle Muller 

Staff Writer 

An attorney for College Plaza 
Development Co. and High Country 
Corp. said Friday that the Iowa City 
joint venture may file a tort claim 
against Iowa City for damages it 
allegedly suffered when it was not 
awarded the right to develop a planned 
downtown hotel-department store 
complex. 

The claim, which does not specify 
the amount of damages, said !,he Iowa 
City Council failed to follow its own or
dinances, which set criteria for deter
mining who would develop the project. 

"In the belief that it (the council) 
would fulfill its duties of fair dealing 
and good' faith, our clients expended 
substantial sums of money and made a 

' bid offer," College Plaza attorney 
Charles T. Traw wrote in the notice of 
tort claim. "Our client has incurred 
substantial expenses, damages and lost 
profits which are continuing to accrue, 
the exact amount which is not known." 

College Plaza's claim rests on the 
city's requirement that hotel and 
department store management agree
ments had to be finalized before the bid 
could be formally awarded. College 
Plaza claimed it had a formal agree
ment for the management of the hotel , 
and had a commitment from 
Armstrong's. 

PLAZA TOWERS does not have a 
satisfactory management agreement 
for the hotel and should not have been 
named the project's developer, the 
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Peoria man's kidnapping 
found to be fabricated 
By Scipio Thoma. 
Staff Writer 

A 21-year-old Peoria, Ill. , man who claimed 
two men abducted him and held him until he was 
ahle to escape at an Interstate 80 rest stop near 
Tiffin, Iowa, admitted to authorities Saturday 
that he fabricated the kidnapping. 

Steven Terwilliger said he drove to Iowa 
because of job frustration , and when his car 
developed problems a t the rest area, he said the 
made up the story to cover the reason he 
traveled to Iowa. . 

No charges have been filed against 
Terwilliger, Johnson County Sheriff officials 
said. 

COUNTY SHERIFF Gary Hughes said 
Terwilliger'S story sounded "wormy" from the 
beginning, and that after repeated questioning 
from Peoria County Sheriff's authorities, 
Terwilliger admitted to fabricating the abduc
tion. Hughes said Terwilliger's claim that he 
met his kidnappers by answering an emergency 
call on his C.B. radio to help them with their dis-

abled car was a major reason authorities doub
ted his story, 

"He claimed they left their vehicle (the ab
ductor's vehicle) with the hood up," Hughes 
said. "But they (Peoria authorities) could find 
no trace of it. " 

Hughes said no one reported towing the car 
and the vehicle' wasn't in the area where 
Terwilliger reported it. 

TERWILLIGER claimed he was gassed and 
abducted at gun point by a black man and a 
white man. He said the men were armed with a 
handgun and a knife, and that alter his car 
developed problems at the rest area, he escaped 
with the keys. 

Terwilliger claimed he had been ordered by 
his kidnappers to strip to his underwear. After 
removing his clothes and escaping, Terwilliger 
said he ran partially clothed to the nearest 
farmhouse. 

Hughes said Terwilliger did remove his 
clothes and ran to the nearest farmhouse , in or
der "to make it look good." 

The joint venture of College Plaza 
and High Country was originally 
named the project's preferred 
developer by the council last May, but 
the council withdrew its support when 
College Plaza was unable to reach an 
agreement with Armstrong's depart
ment store for space in, the proposed 
structure. The council formally awar
ded the $12.5 million project to College 
Plaza's competitor, Plaza Towers 
ASSOCiates, in September. 

claim stated. But at previous city coun- l..-______________________ -:-' ___ --.; __ --,-"-__ 
cil meetings, Pl;iza Towers officials __ .. ____________________ .;.._.;....;._ .... __ ~ __ 

have argued that the consulting service 
they have contracted with for the hotel 
management is adequate - a position 
the city's legal staff has agreed with. 

COLLEGE PLAZA, in the claim, is 
alleging that the City Council did not 
t~t the project's two bidders equally .. 

Williamsburg 
man killed in 
auto accident 
By Scipio Thomat 
Staff Writer 

A 20-year-old 
Williamsburg man was 
k.illed shortly after mid
night Saturday in a one
car accident on the IWV 
Road 2lh miles west of 
Cosgrove Comer. 

Gary E. Wetjen was 
pronounced dead on 
arrival at VI Hospitals. 
Wetjen's wife Sarah Ann, 
18, was also hospitalized 
at VI Hospitals with mul
tiple injuries and is listed 
in critical condition. 

State highwa'y 

WELCOME SDT! 
Panhellenic has approved the 

colonization of Sigma Delta Tau 
Sorority. 

There will be a meeting for all 
interested co-eds 

Wed. Nov. 19 
7:00 pm at Millet 

Show your interest by at
tending. All alumni welcome. patrolmen said Wetjen's 

car was traveling 
westbound when it 
crossed the eastbound 
lane and drove into a 
ditch , striking a farm 
driveway enbankment. 

Call Audrey Wagner for further 
information, Hillel 353-1799. 
Comer of Market or Dubuque. 

Johnson County Sheriff 
Gary Hughes arrested a 

I .w.~ -J.1I'. . t1f fo 
possessiQn of a con~rqlled 
substance Saturday dur
ing the Iowa-Ohio State 
football game. 

Matthew J . Stockert 
wa s released from 
custody after paying 5 
percent of a $5,000 bond. 

j-----------------------------------, 
! Money in Your Jeans I 
I I 
I I 

I Is a Real ! Hughes said Stockert 
was with media person
nel along the Iowa 
sidelines without a press 
pass. When Hughes asked 
Stockert to show him his 
press pass , Stockert 
allegedly pulled out a 
substance resembling 

Comfortable Feeling 

MEN & WOMEN 18 - 65 

marijuana. 

A fire in an attic apart
ment at 630 '12 S. Capitol 
Street Saturday damaged 
ceiling joists, flooring, 
and insulation and caused 
water damage to an 
apartment below the 
structure's attic, Iowa 
City firefighters said 
Sunday. 
Apartment manager 

Gordon Webster, of 1401 
Woodlawn Ave., said 
damage Is estimated to 
be about $2,200, though he 
added that the figure is 
not final. 

earn as much as $77 a month for 
a few hours a week while helping 
others as a regular plasma donor. 

Phone 351-0148. 

BIO-RESOURCES 
NEW DONOR 

Bring this ad with you and you will 
receive $5.00 on your 5th donation. 

1 ad per donor, cannot be combined 
with any other offer. 

Open M, W, 10:45 to 7:30 
T, Th, F 8:45 to 5:30 

... ,...... 318 E. Bloomington ",,-
........... ~~' 

......... 11-17-80 ;/ 
........ ,/ 

... , .... ,;" 

LA CROSSE 
Has An Excellent Winter ReCipe 

Take Large Amounts of: 
SkIIng either Downhill or 

Cross-counlry 
Ice Fishing 
Snowmobiling 

Enjoy Vigorously and Top Off with 
Wine and Brewery Tours. 

SERVES ALL THE YOUNG AT HEART. 

For mort Inlormatlon CIII or writ.: I.e Cro ... "III Con""lIon I Vllilor Bureau, 
AI""icIt PlrII, P.O. lox IS.S, LI Cro ... , WllConaln 14101 . (Il0l) 7&2·2*. 
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Classifieds bringi results 

NOW ON SALE AT 
BJ RECORDS 

,flO/linfl ,rR()n~ 

.~~~.1JaIt?,IH 

Each L.P. 4.99 

.......... -............. -. 
~ .. ,..DIIIII·l. __ ..... ..,~.--.\.rt.,... ,.. ......... '..,,...., 

2 LP'. 181 9.95 

Available on London Records 
Buy it once, enjoy It allfet/me. 
Recorded music Is your best 

entertainment value. 

HI)H TIllE AIID 
GRUNGIIASS 

Hours: 9:30·9:00 Mon" 9:30·7 Tues,.Frl" 9:30·5:30 Sat; 1·5 Sun, 
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"Policy on affirmative 
i.laction before council 

CROSS 
COUNTRY 

Bi 

·~I. 

", • If Lyle Muller 
Stiff Writer 

is not being followed. 
The Human Relations Director must 

ensure "that all employment policies 
and practices of the city are ad
ministered without regard to race, 
creed, color, sex, ancestry, religion, 
age, sexual orientation, marital status, 
physical or mental handicap or dis
ability, except where age, sex or 
physical disability constitute a bona 
fide occupational qualification 

.' 
A proposed affirmative action policy 

for Iowa City states that the city must 
J ~ 1 evaluate the Impact of Iowa City Coun· 

cil decisions on the program and take 
the responslbili ty to make sure the 
policy is sufficiently ~eveloped . 

,. 
J 

~ ! r "It Is the responsibility of the city of 
" Iowa City to produce an environment . 

in whicb a program of equal oppor
tunity and affi rmatlve action can be 
achieved, and in doing so to eliminate 

I artificial barriers to equal employ
ment opportunities within the person
nel system of the city." the proposed 
pollcy states. 

t " The proposal was drawn up by an Af
firmative Action Task Force appointed 
in July by City Manager Neal Berlin to 
review Iowa City's current affirmative 
action policy for necessary changes. In 
the last year the city's current affir
mative action policy has come under 

necessary for job performance," the .--_~_~ 
proposed policy said. 

UNDER THE proposal, Carroll 
would prepare a report within six 
weeks of the policy's adoption, whicb 
would state how many women or 
minorities are in city positions and 
then compare those figures to the num
ber of whites and males holding city 
jobs. Included in the report would be a 
comparison of salaries and job tur
nover, and how the city's employment 
practices compare with the rest of the 
Iowa City job market. 

25% Off 
" heavy criticism from former city em-
• I ployees and l.b.e Iowa City branch of the 

Department heads would spend a 
month analyzing how the policy relates 
to his or her departIpent. Then Carroll 
would coordinate planning sessions 
with each department bead to identify 
areas where the policy isn't being met 
and then outline ways to meet the in
tent of the affirmative action plan, the 
proposal said. 

Cross Country 
Ski Packages : ,I • NAACP. 

Includes Skis, Boots, Poles 
and Bindings IF THE POLICY is adopted by the 

• I city council , a new affirmative action 
:! , " . program would be prepared by Anne 

Carroll , the city's human relations 
director. 

Sale Now through Nov. 22 

, 
• 

Besides monitoring the affirmative 
action policy, Carroll would : assist 

, department heads and other personnel 
trying to meet the plan's require
ments ; issue quarterly reports on the 
city's compliance with the policy and 

In addition to the city's affirmative 
action policy, the proposal also ex
amines ways to disseminate the 
policy's objectives and grievance 
procedures. 

~ I f act as a Hason between the city and 
agencies or people who feel the policy 

A public bearing on the proposed 
policy is scheduled for Nov. 25 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Iowa City Civic Center. 1723 South Gilbert 351-8337 

~--------------------~ 
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CAG to survey 
student opinion'on 
courses, teachers 

By Tom Dlrk)n 
Staff Writer 

Opinions of UI students on courses and instructors 
will be statistically compiled and made available to 
students next fall. 

The Collegiate Associations Council's Course 
Evaluation Commission will survey students on at
titudes towards courses, course materials and in
structors, according to CAC Vice President Dennis 
Devine. 

It was originally hoped that the commission would 
complete the survey in time for next spring's early 
registra~ion , but DevIn - a it now appears the 
product of the commission)s work will not be 
available until next fall . 

He said the commission, which is scheduled to hold 
its first meeting this week. is getting off to a late 
start because CAe was unable to fill UI committee 
and student government commission positions this 
fall . Two of the seven spots on the Course Evaluation 
Commission are unfilled, but Devine said the posts 
will "bopefully be filled very quickly." 

ALTHOUGH Devine is not a commission member, 
he decribes himself as " the one getting it on its feet 
and rolling." 

He said the commission's first problem will be to 
write a survey that will be accepted by the facuity. 

"We don't want to compromise on the survey and 
come up with one that will pat the teachers on the 
back," Devine said. But he added that the commis
sion is not out to "get the teachers," and that it will 
not use "scare tactics" in performing its job. 

, He said questions may Include an instructor's 
availability to students, how an instructor teaches a 
course and the instructor's attitude toward the 
course. 

The commission must have the survey approved 
by UI deans and instructors before it can be dis
tributed, Devine said. He said he expects the survey 
to have an 80 or 90 percent response rate if it is dis
tributed in class. 

COMPILING the statistical data after the surveys 
have been completed will be an additional problem, 
Devine said. He added that the commission will sur
vey stUdents in the "basic courses" at first, although 
no su rveying will be done in core courses. 

Devine said students in core courses will not be 
surveyed because these students "don't have a whole 
lot of selection" when choosing courses. He also said 
that core course material and instructors change 
frequently , making an evaluation of such courses 
Impractical. 
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True problems ignored 
The words sound vaguely familiar. They bring to mind Sen. Joe 

McCarthy and the 195Os, but the time is 1980 and it is the Heritage 
Foundation speaking. The foundation, an influential conservative 
research group, is recommending that President-elect Ronald 
Reagan and the new Congress crack down on domestic dissent. 
"The threat to the internal security of the Republic is greater to
day than at any time since World War II," claims the foundation in 
a 3,OOO-page report. 

Citing "the un-American nature of much so-called 
'dissidence,' " the foundation advises increased surveillance of 
dissident groups through the use of such intelligence techniques as 
wiretapping, informants and, at least occasionally, illegal entries. 

The report names not only such standard conservative bugaboos 
as the Communist Party and radical groups. It also recommends 
tighter surveillance of such "subversive" elements as New Left 
groups and anti-defense and anti-nuclear lobbies. Besides endors
ing criminal activity, the report calls for reviving congressional 
internal security committees and the attorney general's list of 
"subversive organizations." I 

These suggestions are frightening in the unabashed way in which 
they would raise the bones of McCarthy and the House Un
American Activities Committee and shake them to life. By in
cluding in its enemies list such legitimate representative groups 
as anti-nuclear lobbies - and by advocating illegal methods to 
deal with them - the Heritage Foundation betrays impulses that 
are essentially anti-democratic in nature. The ~roups that it wants 
the government to hound are not un-American but non
conservative: 

But what really makes the report scary is that the Reagan camp 
seems to be taking it seriously. Edwin Meese, who will be a chief 
White House aide to Reagan, has been quoted as saying he will 
"rely heavily" on the report. 

This would be a grave mistake. The American people do not 
want a return to the paranoia and underhanded tactics charac
teristic of the Richard Nixon presidency. 

The Reagan administation should resist conservative pressure 
to implement divisive, reactionary policies a~ainst imagined foes. 
It is the host of real problems, ecomomic and otherwise, that con
stitutes the greatest threat to this nation 's internal security. , 
Randy Scholfield 
StaN Writer 

The Hancher list 
Some Hancher patrons who live outside lowa City may wish to 

contact others for car-pooling to events, but others dislike 
telephone calls from strangers. When Hancher Director James 
Wockenfuss distributed a list of Hancher patrons, with their ad
dresses and telephone numbers, to ticket-holders, he was serving 
some but overlooking the privacy of others. 

Approximately 600 ticket-holders recently received a list of 
Hancher patrons who live in their area. The move angered some 
whose names appear on the list. "What Rancher tickets I buy are 
a private matter." said one CedaG Ragids man. Pa~ron!\ fearing 
burglaries while they are attending these events were dismayed at 
the publication of nights they would be away from home. 

Wockenfuss said he sent out the list in response to requests from 
patrons wishing to form car-pools. But he added , " We hoped it 
would help us find other patrons. " The accompanying letter read, 
" We hope you will notice who is not on the list. You may know per
sons in your community who would enjoy Hancher events but who, 
for some reason, are not taking advantage of our offerings." 

What is most difficult to understand about Wockenfuss's action 
is that although he said he anticipated some negative reaction -
enough to mention the concept to an attorney - he never notified 
patrons of his intent. A letter sent beforehand to those on the list 
would have given them an opportunity to request that their names 
not be used . 

Had Wockenfuss chosen to send such a letter, the list of patrons 
might have been the communication device intended, sparing 
Hancher the negative reaction of patrons. 

1 

Minda Z.tlin 
Staff Writer 

Recognizable dangers 
Last week, members of Free Environment pulled from the Iowa 

River two 55-gallon drums partially filled with toulene disocynate, 
a cyanide derivative. The substance had been used to resurface 
the Union footbridge. 

UI officials say the incident was most likely the result of van
dalism. The drums were stored on the river bank and., as Free En
vironment member Aaron Barlow said, "It looked like they could 
have been rolled in by some students." 

Warnings on the drums indicated the substance posed a safety 
t hazard. If the drums were tossed into the river, it was an irrespon

sible action by thoughtless individuals. 
But the substance should have been better protected. Irving 

Hasler, director of Engineering Services, says neither money nor 
time is available to ensure nightly checks of the area by Campus 
Security. If that is the case, the UI should store such substances at 
well-protected sites to ensure safety and prevent similar 
incidents. 

T.-ry Irwin . 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Election results seen as fault of 
nation crippled by' voter apathy 
To tbe edi tor: 

I Letters I Well, the election is over and from 
the onset I, being a staunch liberal, 
was quite frankly appalled. The last 
person I wanted to be Sitting in the 
Oval Office was Ronald Reagan. But as of Athletics. The board spent the better 
the evening wore on and the electoral part of an hour discussing a request by 
votes tallied up in his favor, I began to the university ROTC departments to 
take a different view of the entire rescind a 1973 resolution that prohibits 
situation. That position was basically, the display of the American flag at 
"Who really cares?" athletic events by anyone in a military 

Now don't get me wrong, I know that uniform. 
a lot of you do care very much and The request to rescind the 1973 
were heartily convicted to your par- resolution was denied. The basic 
ti.cul~r c~ndidates . But ~s one wh? premise for this denial was that the 
dldn ~ decide how. to cast hiS vote un.tli student body or general public might 
en~ermg the ~olhng, booth, I felt ~lS- infer that the presence oj students in 
Oriented Wh . That s a good q~ ~tiaQ: . JlIiJ1C-ary ..utorms on the.athletlc field 
!~elJnswel' w ,sound vel'~ typtcalb~t r for the presentation of llie flag <juring 
It IS al.so extremel~ scary , 10 fact It IS the national anthem would represent 
downnght homfymg. There was no some kind of political statement by the 
one to vote for . university 

Now you'd think that a nation of well . 
over 250 million people would be able Does the fact that the university 
to come up with a roster of excellent allows pom-pon girls to participate in 
candidates, but look at what we had to pre-game activities mean the univer
choose from. A 69-year-old man who sity is making a statement on what the 
says tha t if he turns senile while in of-role of women should be in ou r society? 
fiee he'll be happy to resign, a stumbl- The obvious answer is no , it is simply a 
ing ex-governor from the South who tradition. We feel it is just as far
can't decide if he's a peanut farmer or fetched to believe that four UI students 
a leader, and of course we had a third standing at the edge of the 5O-yard line 
candidate who received no attention, to present the flag during the playing 
mainly because nobody paid any atten- of the national anthem could be con
tion to him. - strued as a political statement by the 

Well: what am I driving at? I guess university simply because those four 
that is the point ; pointlessness. People students were in military uniforms. 
complai~ no matter who is president. The idea of having a ROTC color 
There Will always be poor people and guard on the field for the national 
old people and bureaucra!& and on a.nd anthem enjoys the support of the 
on. No matter ~ho ~CUPI~S the White Hawkeye Marching Band, and the 
Hou~e , nothlDg IS gOing to be color guard did in fact participate with 
drastJca~ly changed. . the band at the first home football 
~h~t IS the ~roblem , sta&?ahon , game. No one has since come forth to 

politIcal stagnation. In. ~hat I~ sup- voice their displeasure or to indicate 
pos~ t.o be the most pohhcally vlbr~nt that they thought this had been a 
nalJo~ m the world . And. th~ blame l~es political statement by the university. 
not wI~h the Moral Ma~onty nor With We feel the very least the Board in 
the third pa rty can~J(late~, no the Control of Athletics could do would be 
source of the problem IS obViously our- to give this idea a chance on a trial 
selves... . basis. If Hawkeye fans then find this to 

The O?ly suggestion I would offer tS be somehow political or offensive, the 
to not give up hope. We mu.st all drive ROTC departments would naturally, of 
for o~r own true, strong bellef~ , regar- their own accord, comply with the 
d.less If the~ ~appen to !all withm a par- wishes of the Hawkeye supporters. 
tlcular pohtlcal party s platform. ~e We do not , however, think this will be 
m~st break away from ~e tr.aglc the case. If given a chance, we feel the 
~mddle-of-the-roadness that IS cnppl- color guard will once again be readily 
mg. ~ur coun~ry .. A retu~ to more accepted as a traditional part of the 
po~ltlcal polanty IS .what IS needed to pre-game ceremonies. 
bnng back the vigor of the true 
American democratic process that Steven Winkle 
elected Lincoln as well as Truman. Darlene Hayes 
There Is hope, but is not going to be Members of ROTC 
found in the vague acceptance of 
mediocrity. 

Frank A. Doden 

ROTC color guard 
To the editor: 

We are disappointed that The Dally 
Iowan and The Press-Citizen did not 
report all of the Issues discussed at the 
Oct. 28 meeting of the Board of Control 

Four-year-old'. world 
To tbe editor; 

On Tuesday morning Nov. 4, 1980, I 
was sitting at the kitchen table talking 
with my daughter, Lois. Rod, her hus
band, had already gone to work. Ricky, 
my grandson, age four , came down the 
stairs. He peeked around the door. 
When he saw me he broke into a great 

big smile. Without a word, he paddled 
over to me, patted me on the back four 
times, then walked around the table 
and crawled up on his mother's lap, 
giving her a hug and a kiss. Then with 
an air of self-satisfied serenity he said, 
"Mommy, I'd like my Cherrios and 
milk and honey, please." 

His day, his world, was all we\l
ordered. 

That night it all went to hell . Ricky 
doesn't know it yet. Election Day, 1980, 
will profoundly affect his four-year-old 
life. 

Ricky still has that beautiful smile 
on his face. How long before his smile 
and his security are wiped away? What 
kind of a world will Ricky have? 

Ed Ferreter 
(This grandfather, age 63, is a student 
at the tn.) 

Ticket allocation 
To tbe editor: 
I am writing this letter in regard to 

the number of basketball tickets 
allowed the stUdents here at the tn. 
With over 25,000 students enrolled, I 
hardly feel it fai r that only 5,000 are 
able to purchase tickets. This is our 
school and we deserve the right to see 
our team play. Why should the general 
public be granted tickets before us? I 
realize that much money is brought in 
through the public, but we students 
also pay a lot of money to the univer
sity. 

I feel that in order to generate true 
spirit and pride through the campus, 
the students must be able to take part 
in the backing of the Hawks by at
tending their games. This can't be done 
with the present system of allocating 
tickets. 

Carol Martin 
638 Rienow 

Individual choice 
To the editor: 

Fred Norberg and Sam Bennett are 
absolutely correct when they say that 
demons and the associated Involve
ment with them is a sought-after com· 
modity by the American public (DI, 
Oct. 22) . They make light of this mad 
rush to gain supernatural spiritual 
power from an evil source. Ultimately, 
each person makes just such a choice 
for spiritual power from good or evil. 
The choice is always made on the 
terms of the supplier, however, and' not 
the consumer. The search for spiritual 
truth and the choice for good can only 

. be made by each individual. When a 
person trusts God 's word as truth and 
accepts Jesus Christ as one's personal 
savior then this choice is made. 

Mike Lawler 
204 H~wkeye Court 

I • 

Compassion. 
lacking in 
treatment of 
handicapped ~ 

A new movie called The ElepbaDt 
Man has opened in Iowa City. It tells 
the true story of John Merrick, who 
lived and died in 19th Century England. 
A childhood disease left Merrick 
hideously deformed, and he was forted 
to make a living in a toufing freak 
show. Later he was " rescued" by a 
doctor and became Instead tlIe one
man freak show for London high 
society. 

Above all else. Merrick wanted peo-

. - , 

- -- ---

,-~-:-~-----!] .. ! 
pie to see the man beneath his 
repulsive appearance. Instead, Vic· 
torian England treated him only witll 
faScinated revulsion. 

WE l'END to tI\\ny. thing'!. ha'lt 
changed since those times ; we believe 
that we live in a tolerant, caring I 
soc iety. Many taboos about sex may ~ 
have been swept away, but the \.a~ 
against physical and mental abnor· 
mality lingers on. It is arguable that 
modern society, which urges everyone t\ .. 
to strive toward rigid standards of at
tractiveness. is more repelled than 
ever before by deviations from those 
standards. 

People still recoil from fellow 
human beings who are obviously dif
ferent. 1 remember reading about a lit
tle girl whose face had been terribly 
scarred by fire. While still undergoing 
reconstructive surgery, she returned 
to school. It was not long before some 
parents and teachers raised objec· 
tions, saying that her appearance upset 
the other children. It was not hard to 
see who was really offended br her 
sea 

A RECENT "60 Minutes" program 
~ 

featured the protests of some suburban 
residents to the siting of a community 
home for the mentally subnormal in 
their neighborhood. The outraged resi. If 
dents shifted uncomfortably as they 
talked about "differences" and "nor
mali ty ," trying despera tely to 
rationalize their fears . Soon after the 
broadcast, another community home I 
was burnt to the ground. . 

Iowa is not Immune to these 
problems. Anyone who has 10\\oweO 
the fight by some Cedar Rapids resi
dents against Discovery Village, a 
planned settlement for the mentally 
retarded, knows this . f 

I am not trying to preach or sound 
sanctimonious. Like many other people 
who take the bus home, I have at times 
deliberately avoided sitting near tbe 
occasional mentally slow passengers. 
Some make loud, friendly and in
coherent conversations with strangers, 
and it's so much easier to hide behind a 

~ newspaper. I feel ashamed when I do 
this and I wonder why I have to fight 
down such illogical fears before I can 
offer friendship. 

A FEW DAYS ago, I read a study by 
a folklore scholar about the sick joke 
genre, specifically on jokes concerning 
the di abled and handicapped. Far 
rrom condemning these jokes, the 
writer viewed them as society's at· 
tempt to come to term with handicap· 
ped people. He maintained that such 
jokes have a cathartic effect; they 
erase the pity and fear felt toward tlIe 
disabled . 

J find it rather hard to accept this 
analysis, but I hope the folklorist is 
right, and that society Is finally becom· 
Ing more caring about the increasing 
numbers of "abnormal" people among 
us. SomehOW, though, I feel we haven't 
COme that far from the darkness of the 
19th Century. "I am a human being; ) 
am a man," cried the Elephant Man to 
Victorian London. Sadly, I believe the 
1980 answer to his plea would stili be a 
shudder and an averted eye. 

Liz Bird II an Iowa City writer. H.r column 
appear. every Monday. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau --------------~~ 
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BASKIN-ROBBINS ~ 

'Somewhere 
in Time' has 
no place to go 

By Cr.lg Wyrick 
51aff Writer 

SGmewhere in Time goes nowhere. It has 
nothing to say and says It in a nothing way. No 
one could possibly be impressed by its unfeel
ing direction or unimpressive acting. Theonly 
thing abundant in this film is sappy violin 
music. 

SGmewbere is not really terrible, but it is 
terribly dull. The script seems a product of 
"The Twilight Zone" - not suprising, since 

I Films I 
scriptwriter Richard Matheson also wrote for 
Rod Serling. Based on Matheson's novel Bid 
Time Return, SGmewbere Is more romance 
than science fiction, the kind of romance that 
works real hard at making you cry but makes 
a fool of itself in the process. 

Here's the plot : Playwright Richard Collier 
(Christopher Reeve) is attracted by a 68-year
old photograph of Elise McKenna (Jane 
Seymour) and decides they were destined ~o 
fall in love. After finding out how to travel 
back in time, he goes back to 1912. She turns 
out to be a famous stage performer, and they 
fall in love amid flourishes of violin music. 
When Collier is inexplicably transported back 
to L980 in the middle of a conversation with 
McKenna, be dies of a broken heart, while the 
violins comment. Reunited in heaven, or 
somewhere, they (and the violinist) live hap
pily ever after. 

DIRECTOR Jeannot Szwarc has a special 
way of handling actors - poorly. The charac
ters are woode.n and predictable. If they are 
bewildered, they put hands on heads ; if in love, 
they stare off into the distance (violins wailing 
away in the background). 

Reeve, Seymour and Christopher Plummer 
(as an unconvincing Svengali character) have 
some talent, as they show in other films , but 
it's not apparent from their portrayals in 
Somewbere. Seymour fares best, since she has 
nothing to do but look pretty. 

Somewhere in Time is showing at Cinema II. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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END of YEAR 
SHOE SALE 

at John Wilsons Downtown Sports 

500 pr 
25.400/0 off 

NAME BRAND 
SHOES 

ADIDAS, BROOKS, NIKE, ETONIC 

TRX 
COMP 

LADY DRAGON 
Reg. 25.95 

NOW 15.95 

MENS & LADIES Reg. 2550 

CASCADE 15.95 
LADY Reg. 2250 

OCEANIA 15.95 
I I/ULu<on Reg. 39.95 

's 29.95 

NEW BALANCE 
Mod. 620-Aeg. 49.95' 

NOW 29.95 
ETONIC STREETFIGHTERS 

Mens & Ladles Reg. 39" NOW 24" 
MANY OTHERS ON SALE at 

JOBR IILIOR'I 
Ro~~~own 408 E. College St. 

Quartet presents 
memorable concert 
B, Judith Or"" 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The Stradivari Quartet concert Fri
day evening featured one of the best
thought-out programs the group has 
ever presented: three compact, sub
stantial pieces of uncompromising 
depth and seriousness; all, in some 
sense, watershed works. 

Schubert's "Quartettsatz" (1820) is 
the first movement of a quartet he 
never completed, to our loss. Its unset
tled ha rmonies and restless energy, so 
unlike the song-filled serenity of the 
works preceding it, prepared the way 
for the dark side he exhibited in the 
later cbamber pieces. The underplayed 
performance suited tbe piece's brief, 
direct accomplishment. 

Beethoven's Op . 95 quartet is . 
similarly terse and dense (his shortest 
quartet, in fact). It, too, functions as a 
bridge between the mature classicism 
of the middle period compositions -
the Rasumovsky quartets, for example 
- and the severe abstraction of his last 
great ou!pouring of chamber music. 

tent nor its musical riches. 
Schoenberg's second quartet ar

ticulates his concern with the 
breakdown of traditional harmony, 
which led him, in this work, to 
atonality and, later, to strict serialism. 
Demonstrably in F-sharp minor, the 
work is written without key signat!lre, 

' allowing the composer to circumvent 
harmonic strictures without violating 

. them. 
THERE ARE two strong textual 

clues within the piece to the ground it 
broke : In the scherzo, the music box 
tune "Ach, du lieber Augustin" ends 
with the mock-weary "Alles ist hin" 
(It's all finished), as the gritty dis
sonances around it clearly prove. And 
Stefan 'George's poetry in 'the last 
movements ("I feel the air of other 
planets ... . I lose myself in sounds .... 1 
climb over the gorge") comments on 
the death and resurrection of music as 
well as of the soul. "In truth," says 
mUSicologist Dika Newlin, "Schoen
berg had crossed into a new world." 

The"performance was decent, though 
flawed: Slovenly intonation in the first 
movement rendered the rich post
Romantic harmonies discordant 
rather than dissonant, and Anne 
Swedish-Moses' beautiful voice could 
not quite compensate for her 
lackluster diction . But the forced 

Detour .et up for bike path 
There will be a detour set up today at the midpoint 

of the Finkbine Commuter Bikeway, according to 
Bill Barnesl' project coordinator for the Hawkeye 
Sports Arena. 

Bicycle traffic is being rerouted while a waterpipe 
to serve the arena is installed. 

Tom Bauer, aoting associate director of the VI Of
fice of Public Information, said bicycle traffic pat
terns should return to normal by Wednesday, but 
Barnes said the detour may be needed only one day. 

Bauer said the detour is similar to detours "built 
to go around street construction." 

t. 

For a World Harvest 
Thursday November 20 

Join with thousands of people who care 
Skip a meal or fast 24 hours 

Give your unspent food money 
to Oxfam·Amenca 

uppor! projects which multiply food resources 
Through rural development programs 

Sign up to fast In the Lower Lobby of IMU 
Break the fast with Simple Meal 6:00 pm 

November 20 at 
Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 

SpOnsored lly the Association of Campus Ministers 

lanlern Park Plaza 

Now Open 
Dally Ilamto lOpm .: 

Create your own holiday 
decor'ations for your 

dorm, apartment 
or home. r-----------------, . 

I Felt I 
. : 36" wide : 
I polyester or Polyester/ I 
I Rayon Blend I •. 
I Variety of colors I 

I Reg. 249 $1" yd. I 
L~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~_J 

Visit Our 
Linen Department 

Sheet sets Thermal Togs 
Bed pillows Bath Towel Sets 
Blankets Comforters 

We're More than just 
a Fabric Store 

THE KEY is significantl: Just as he 
reserved C minor for stormy defiance, 
Beethoven used r' minor to symbolize 
stoic, resigned unhappiness. From its 
biting opening to the skewed har
monies of its uneasy slow movement, 
from the driven quality of the scherzo 
to the agitated finale, this is a work of 
'quiet desperation ' and unremitting 
high seriousness. The Stradivari gave 
tbe piece a notable performance: bold, 
graceful, denying neither its grim con-

lightness of the scherzo, the shining 

sensuousness of the vocal lines, the ~===============~ 
muted, vaporous introduction to the Fabs Fashion Fabrics • 

1029 So. Riverside Dr. . I 

finale ("the ail" of other planets") and 
the coda, as searingly lovely a passage 
as exists anywhere, made the piece 
memorable. 

The Daily Iowan OPEN Mon - Fri .9:30 - 9; Sal 9:30 - 5:30 
Sun 12 - 5 FREE PARKING 

H.avy DUty ReynoldS .r'lIlIl 
. x 2S' of M.w dutY aluminum foil 

157'>\ SQ f't IOSCO ., • ~ 
SALE 
PRICE 

Lighted 
Make-Up 
Mirror I ')i 't!' ~=::~ 
TortOi~e compact In ~ 

~~ o~~.l°.nd 1\ 
maonlfied mirrors 

OSCO SALE PRICE );i:~~~=--

Tlleragran Tablets 
TIler.pro" high pOtency llifllmln, Pac'.gl 
of 100 + 30 flIblet1 

Osco S •• Sale 
Price 

011 of OI.y 
... utyLotlon 

Heat Saver Heating vent 
or Heat Fins ' 
eHeatlng Vent - vents doChes dryer heat 

Indoors. adds heat and humidltv to home. 
'1005 

eHeat Fins - makes a radiator of furnace. 
hot water heater. stove or fireplace pipe. 
e1045 Osco Sale Price 

~C:ce.ll. 
~::;:;;) Draft Sealen 

Includes 6 outlet 
sealers,2 switch plate 
sealers, and 10 plugs 
to stop drafts. #103 

Osco Sale Price 

' tl~ 

10. 5-sock packages of 
deicious cheWlr1g gum 
ChOice of flavors. 

~T~7'9~ : 
pnce 

Northem® 
Bathroom 
Tissue 
Four rc41 P.Ck WltII 400 ,hK(, 
per ro« Chc4c~ of colO<',; 

osc01og 
SALE 
P~I~E: 

Piper Plltes 
100-9 In. uncoated paper 

plates for easy holday serving. 

~f~.,g~ 
Pr'ice 

"-ouart 
Tall 

Kitchen Bags 
30 plastic tal kitchen ~J~ 
each wtth a 44 Qlart ca,.,.....·,· 

' 05CO 149 
SALE 

Dot 
FlaSh Bar 

Fits any Polaroid camera thar 
uses SX·70 film. 10 flaS/les 
per bar. 189 ' OSCQ 

SALE 
PRICE 

check the 
difference 
generics 
can make 

save the oseo Price Board lists 
. It.'rn.'~'vl!< for all products that have 

standards If a drug Is not 
an approved generic. you e.n still 

Oseo's low prieeSI Oocton approval 
on all generic drugs 

""l~ 1M11IAll 

Mead 
storage Chests 

.utllity 01 est 

Supermelt 
Ice Melting 

24" x 13" x 10'/," 

$
, 

OSco 
Sale 1 Crystals 

10·pound box equals 60 
pounds of rock salt. Melts ice 
upto 30 times faster than salt 

Price 

oseo 
SALE 
PRICE 

G.E. 9-Foot 
Extension 

HEAT AND AIR 
DEFLECTOR 

Corel 
Features Tamper Guard'll" 
child safety cord. White. 
UL ~sted. 

Adjultl9" to 14" 

osco119 
SALE 
PRICE 

osco 9.9¢ 
SALE 
PRICE 

KOCIacolor II 
color Print "1m 

(Hac- D ~I~OFll, ~=~.~O~~:~~dge 

OSeo t:l7 sale 
Price 

Umlt2 

FREE ..• 
' ................ "v-cOlor 

~--0"" C r..:"'t,;: ,~ .. 11.1. 
_. f:rt....:' onIyI. 

act now & save on 
color enlargementsl 

gOOd thru Sat . Nov 22.1980 

s X 7 ColOr Enlll'llmtnt 
Qnltr NOW and SlYli • ~ 

negative No s~d .. 

Sx7satinflt>shcolorenlalge· 8 
ment from your filllor~e color 

Osco Reo S1 2S 

gOOd inN Sat . Nov 22. 1980 

8 I 10 Color Enllrgement 
Orlltr lIow Ind "VII 
8 x 10 salin finisn COlor 
enlar~ement from your 
fill/Ollte color neg.tive 
No sides Oseo Reg S3 50 

• PhOto Prom~e does nol apply 
to pIloto e~'lIements 

!leO 

Acrou from the ",Iclhou .. 
\ Mon. and Thun.. a,H·': 
1",., Wed., frlh let., a' •. 5'~ . 
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ISraeli consul's talk ends in debate BusingM-_ c_ontlnU_edfr_Ompa_ge1 STAFF NURSE 
Br Crllg O.moul .. 
Stafl Writer 

The Middle East is an "explosive area" 
that has caught the United States Off-guard 
many times since 1973, Alon Liel, vice con· 
suI of Israel , said Sunday. 

Liel spoke to an audience of approx
imately 35 people about "The Crisis in the 
Middle East" - a topic that turned into a 
heated debate about Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, Several 
members of the audience criticized Israel 
for its stand on the PLO - a group that Liel 
called a "terrorist organization" whose 
sole intent Is " to destroy the state of 
Israel. " 

During his speech, Liel said that the Mid
dle East has "surprised" the United States 
in the past by the Arab oil embargo, the fall 
of the shah of Iran, thl! taking of the 
American hostages in Iran and the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan. 

L1EL SAID the Uni ted States fails to take 

I 

~edits correspond to the merchandise's 
market value in dollars , so a $30 pair of 

is entered as 30 credits. Services are 
recorded as credits corresponding to 

I OOlliH·~ . so three hours of legal advice from 
~ttorney who charges $30 an hour would 
entered as 90 credits. 

HERS earn credits by transfering 
merchandise or services to other 

1 m.oh.I", ... , Brown said. They spend credits 
ulate debits by receiving 

Im·erchalldi:se and services from other 

R~.ulr"'",, Trade Exchange acts as a 
IclE!i rilnl!ll0USe for transactions between 

using a computer in Des Moines 
account of all creditS and debits, 

said. Members pay the trade ex
L- " ... ~,., .. ~ a 10 percent service fee - 5 percent 

and 5 percent in credit debited from 
r accounts - on all purchases. 

~embers of the trade exchange are sent 
monthly summary, much like a bank 

I Sl.<IU!rneUIL. of how many credits they have 
and earned. Brown added that aside 
the 5 percent cash service fee and 

and membership fees, no cash changes 

Lf4,ST APRIL, when Brown needed a 
trenching machine While building an addi-

on his service station, he called' the 
H"\I1k,~v" Trade Exchange to find out where 

get one. Janice Halliburton 
'r"r"rr.oti him to another member on the 

exchange, Aero Rental Inc. 
Halliburton then called the rental corn

to tell them Brown was on his way to 
a transaction through the trade ex-

presented his trade exchange 
JTlE!mCler!irug card - a plastiC ID similar to 

rd - to Lloyd and Ruth 
IIh .. ma~"ln';r, owners of the rental com-

Baumgartner said she treats trade 
transactions like cash sales, 

state tax as usual but entering 
exchanges under a special column in 

accounting books. 
Brown took the trenching machine, used 
and returned it. No deposit, no cash pay-

into account the different attitudes held in 
the Middle East. 

"Americans are so sure of themselves. 
They wonder why the Western style of life 
should not apply to everywhere in the 
world." 

He said the United States does not have 
the "tools" to predict events in the Middle 
East. But he said by taking into account dif
ferent attitudes and values, the ' United 
States may be able to better understand the 
Middle East. 

Liel spoke about the Camp David agree
ments, which he said have "slowly but 
steadily" led to the "normalization" of 
relations between Israel and Egypt. He ad
ded that if there Is no outside intervention, 
negotiations will continue. 

LlEL THEN focused on the Iran-Iraqi 
war, and called the ' Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeinl .. the biggest supporter of the 
PLO, the worst enemy of the state of 
Israel. " 

"If we support him. we support the 

Tom Ind Jlnlce Hllllburton: 
''Thll II 1 IOPhlatlcl'ld blrter I,.,,,,,." 

On the next trade exchange statement, 
Brown said he was debited for the cost of 
renting the trenching machine, and the 
Baumgartners were credited for the same 
amount on their statement. 

Ruth Baumgartner said she has 
redeemed some credits at Plexiforms, 
another member of the trade exchange, by 
getting a piece of plastic to replace a win
dow. 

"Mostly we' re saving all our credits to 
get one big item, perhaps a machine, for 
this winter when we have more time to 
shop," Baumgartner said. 

Brown's debit was eliminated as soon as 
customers belonging to the exchange had 
their cars fixed at his service station. 

But those customers did not have to in
clude Aero Rental employees. 

"This is a sophisticated ba rter system," 
Tom Halliburton s~, "~ •• ansmem
bers don't have to trade one-on-one. A 
clothing store owner may go to a shoe store 
for boots, but the shoe store owner doesn't 
have to go back to the clothing store. He 
can go to any business on the exchange to 
redeem credits." 

THERE IS a limit, however, to the num
ber of credits and debits each member can 
accumulate. 

"We don 't have any set rules on the 

devil," Liel sai~ . "Talking to Khomeini to
day is like talking to the PLO." 

Following Liel's speech, several persons 
in the audience began to criticize Israel. 
One of those attending walked to the front 
of the room and told Liel , "You have a lot of 
gall calling the PLO a terrorist organiza
tion ." 

He said the PLO has done many positive 
things , such as constructing hospitals and 
schools. 

But Liel replied that PLO resolutions call 
for the "destruction" of Israel, and he said, 
"You don't expect us to call such an 
organization a 'friendly ' organization." 

Another audience member compared 
Israel to Nazi Germany, saying that its 
policies towards the Palestinians resemble 
Nazi policies toward Jews. 

But Liel responded that no relation ex
ists. and that too many people have been 
"brainwashed" by PLO propaganda. 

Liel 's Iowa City visit was sponsored by 
the Hillel Foundation. 

ContinUed from page 1 

amount of debt a member can ac
cumulate," Halliburton said, "But we do 
follow guidelines, depending on what type 
of merchandise a member sells." 

He explained that merchants who sell 
smaller items , such as books or flowers , 
are allowed to accumulate a debt between 
$500 and $1 ,000, while persons selling large 
items, such as appliances, are allowed to 
accumulate debits worth several thousand 
dollars. 

A member who reaches his limit of debt 
is put "on hold," Halliburton said, which 
means he cannot add to his debits. It's a 
temporary situation, Jial\iburton added, 
lasting only until the business reduces its 
debt by "selling" goods to other members. 

Sometimes members decide they have 
too many cre<\its, and ask to be put on 
"stand-by," Halliburton said. No one on the 
exchange can receive merchandise from a 
business on stand-by, Halliburton ex
plained, which gives that business time to 
spend credits on their account. 

THE SUCCESS of a barter club such as 
the Hawkeye Trade Exchange depends on a 
wide variety of businesses joining, ac
cording to Barb Mullen, manager of radio 
station KCJJ, which joined last December. 
She said that unless there is a broad choice 
of services and merchandise on the ex
change , members might accumulate 
credits but find nothing to spend them on. 

"I can't believe the number of people the 
Halliburtons have gotten on the exchange in 
just a year," Mullen added. 

Membership presently includes more 
than 50 diHerent kinds of stores, selling 
everything from unfinished furniture to 
vacuum cleaners to microwave ovens, 
Janice Halliburton said. Three restaurants, 
a radio !tatton and an answering service 
also belong. Professional members include 
an optometrist, a hair designer, a 
photographer and a business and tax con
sultant. 

"We've gotten abou\ 80 members since 
we started the exchange in September 
1979," Tom Halliburton said. "And I'm 
really pleased with what's happening here. 
Most of the members are in Iowa City. 
which makes us happy because this is 
where our roots are." 

will see the end of busing." 
Results of her research were disclosed days after 

the Senate passed anti-busing legislation and a con
servative research group urged the end of federal 
support for cross-district school busing. 

The University of Iowa Is accepting ap
plications for a part time staff nurse at the 
University Hospital School. B.S. Degree In 
Nursing and pediatric nursing experience 
preferred. Work hours are 11 :00 PM to 
7:30 AM, 16 hours per week. 

Pearce said busing that only affects central cities 
will only cause further white flight to the suburbs, 
while metropolitan-wide busing will reverse the pat
tern. 

For more Information contact: 
Pauline Wright 

353·5955 Metropolitan-wide busing also has helped curb dis
criminatory real estate practices, said Pearce, who 
in an earlier study of 100 Detroit real estate offices 
round widespread steerilll of blacks away from 

The University of Iowa Is an affirmative action , 
equal opportunity employer. 

white neighborhoods. . . , 

SHOPPING FOR 
INTEREST ON 'CHECKIN'G? 

• 5 Vz % Interest 
(annual inle, •• I) 

Paid Monthly 

• 5.640/0 Annual 
Yield 

• No Service 
Charge 
low Minimum Balance 

Interest on checking occounts 
The U of I Credit Union did nol 
Invent it. but over three years 
ago we pioneered it in the Iowa 
City area with Shore Drafts. If 
you don't think Shore Drafts are 
better than checkin~ ask one of 
over 2.300 Shore Draft account 
holders who wrote over 40,000 
drafts lost month to pay their 
monthly bills . 

• 

H ............. ... 

do "'-"" 0ctIIIIf ' . , ... 
"Up fI'oItI": 

_ 51! ~~ Annual Int.r.,t pOld and (om
pounded monthly 
- 5.64', Annual 'fl.ld 
- No wrvlC. charges ever l 
- A $500.00 average da,ly bolanc. for the mon.h qua li . 
Ii •• you lor the mon.hly In •• r •• 1 on all of your bolonc. , 
- An overog. doily bolonc. lor the month of I ... Ihon $500 .00 giv •• 
you on account fr •• of ,.rVlce charge, . 
- In.ured to $100 .000 by .h. NCUA - on agency of Ih. F.derol 
Government . 
- Automat ic Iron,ler from Regular 6% Savings In Ihe .venl 
alan overdraft . 
- Aulomolic payments such as your Insurance . phon. bill and 
mortgage paymonts. 
- 'four enlir. paycheck . social .ecu"ty or ather ret irement pay. 
ment rTl0Y be automatically deposited . 
_ The mosl madern drive through lane. available at our n.w 
facility . 

Checking occount or N.O.W. Account . Th. U of I Cred it 
Union wos first ond remains the leader in innovative 
finoncial ,.rllices. So while olhers ore di"o~ering Inler· .s, 0'1 ,hecklng remember w. feature : 

- Share Drolts _ almo.I like cheCking' - but beller . 
- Aqvence lending with "open end credit". 
_ Th. hfghe.t $eturn on Money Markel ond 01 her ,ertllicot •• . 
- The hlghe.t paubook rol. on regulor loving. , 
- 24 t-r oulomol.d teller coming soon . 

Now - check with u.1 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY IA 52240 

Mon4ey , .. :It. T.,.l4IIy • frlioy '-4:31. "'turiay Orl,e'up , .\2 
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116 e. washington street • across from Drug Fair. , .1·: ·: ·~ ·~4 . ~' :~' .... , . : .. ,-.. ','" .. :,.. .•... 
Specials: lL ff ~1;'~'';: ·.1·· .. ··· 4t;.\~ 
_ Winsor & Newton painting sets 73 0 .. ". \. ' .. ' .. ~~ ... (... ~':t 

Watercolor, oil , alkyd. 51 ,..1 . ~, " : '::~""~"; '.~:~~ 
_Charvoz drafting lamps, reg. $25.95 One Day Only 298 ( .. ~ . ~: ' : ~,~,~~4' ;:~: 

~ 
Continuing sale on drafting tables \ :",.~. i. •• ~,,,·4~ ·: .. t: .J..'f\\\\ "\ ........ :.: .' . '. ,~ .. ~.:. 

- ~YfPLY 24x36 Reg.74.50 now 4975 
.' V~~~ ~'\\' \ .": 'J) ' i~" !: ~ ":" "-:~l 

31x46 Reg.89.00 now 5975 1c.\\~~CAQ.\~ 'l\)ua .aff .~~. :·· .. S:···:: .. ~ .•. ,. ~ : ~ . '~{~~ " 
- Mecanorma Transfer Letters n. c#.) ~~ ,..,;: .' 'jj,'~f"..·: ..••••• : . 

t\'" ... ,:of ""~. . . . 
25 sheet purchase gets you .{ .. :~~;..: '.~ IA~~: " 

One Free Cabinet worth $44.00 ::': ' ;~~~"' : '~.: ~Ij~ .. .:::. 
(Offer good thru Dec. 31, 1980) '. ' '. ....• . I • • " . ' . 

•.•.• " . •• .. . • •• ' " If . ,. 

- One Day Only - Liquitex Acrylics, Oils, Watercolors ~~~ .. , .. : .;~.! ',,' 
Ii ff .. . ~. '.: :,'.' ~ .. 

~ 730 J / ~1J ' 
lid AND From our Framing Dept. . , ........... {:i:~~::~.: ~\...;::~:/.:. 

O D 0 1 .. .. . .'. ;'\ • ' .. .... '. '. ' ne ay n Y ! · · ~'·t'·. '. ' ..• . t · . ': ' .. : " ~ .'~ . 
: .. ~ , .. . :;. : ~" " . '.' .... , .. ~ • '35 % off Custom Frame Orders ~ .~~~~.~:' ~.;~~\~~~ .:::~::: ~:' . ... , .. ,'-.......... ' - .•. : . 

'''-:.'' .. .,.'" .,..,.... ..~. 

8 00 ("'-"" {,. . ..' .' .' ........ ' ~ I~· ·. 

D P · t , .. , .' .... , ( .. ".\ ( .. " . .... · .. ~ : .. oor nzes a · M k . • ·~· · I ·L· .'_\ .... I'· ',; " '~... ,~ .• . • • etal section its, any size purchase '. ": . ;: .', i. : ; :.~~\. :. ',:. ~,'.~. '. ( .' ... ~~ .... 

1 sFt Drawdinp9 - Gr~4n5d o~rizel - '450
00 

potter's wheel 50' Of off (One Day Only) "~!'~'.: .r.:~.:~.~~ .. ~.,~~~~~ .. ;.:~~~.~;,'.' . .:~.~~~~ •.. ~ .. :: .• ~~ .. :~ .. ~.~'~-, ',}.~~~f 
1 rame rint - va ue 10 .. I t i ' ,p ';'. ,,' .. ' " .t.\,;.i;., ' . ' . . . .. ~. ; •.•••. 
1 Winsor & Newton Oil Set - $3700 value \.' .. ~~~;.~: >: .~ .~~~ .• -~~,. ~ ·, ·· ::~.t;~: · . 
Five · '10°0 Gift Certificates ... " ...• ; :: II !. ' . l!," , ,.-w-: .... ~ . ' . .. ~~ •... 
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') Men swimmers roll; 
,Ableman sets record 

. ' , 
By D.ve Koolbeck 
StaffWrller 

The Iowa men's swim team began its season on a 
couple of high notes this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes won their 14th consecutive dual 
• .~, r meet, beating Wisconsin Friday evening in the Field 

House pool, 71-42. On Saturday, Iowa dominated the 
Big Ten Western Division Relays, winning 10 of 13 
events and easily outdistancing runner·up Wiscon· 

~ sin, 168·136. Wisconsin won the three events that 
Iowa did not win. 

'I' 
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I 
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Iowa State, an at-large entry, placed third with 94 
points . Mlnnesota scored 84, finishing fourth, 
followed by Wisconsin-Eau Claire with 64. 

Iowa was paced by three four-event winners Satur
day. Graeme Brewer, Bent Brask and Bryan Farris 
each swam on four winning relays for the Hawkeyes. 
Steve Harrison, Ian Bullock and Tom Roemer each 
swam on three winning relays. 

"EVERYTHING WENT as well as it could have," 
Roeml!r said. "We won 10 of 11 events last.year and 
won nine of 11 this year. It was a low-key meet for us 
after beating Wisconsin Friday." 

This was third straight year Iowa won the Big Ten 
Wes.tern Division Relays . 

The Iowa quartet of Matt Wood, Brask, Harrison 
and Farris broke a meet record in the 200-yard 
freestyle relay with a time of 1 minute, 25.958 
seconds. The old mark '\Vas 1 :29.90, set by Iowa in 
1979. 

Iowa diver Randy Ableman, who made tht u.s. 

previous record was set in 1977 by Ricardo Comacho 
of Iowa . 

DIVING COACH Bob Rydze, who has been at Iowa 
since 1975 and coached a U.S. team in international 
meets three times, said Ableman's point total was 
"one of the highest I've ever seen." 

Iowa raised its dual meet mark to 24-3 over the 
last three years with Friday's conquest of Wiscon
sin. The Hawks set seven meet records, winning 10 
of 13 events. 

All-American Roemer won two individual events 
and swam first on Iowa 's winning 400 medley relay 
team. Roemer won the 200 individual medley and the 
200 backstroke. 

Roemer said the Hawks had geared their training 
preparations for the season opener with the 
Badgers. 

"BEATING WISCONSIN Friday night was a 
relief," Roemer said. "Coach (Glenn) Patton wan
ted us to win the relays but also wanted us to have a 
good time. He was pleased (with our perfor· 
ma'lces)." 

Brewer, a native of Sydney, Australia, won 100 
freestyle in record time. Tbe freshman was the 
bronze medal winner in the 200 freestyle while swim
ming for Australia at the 1980 Olympics. 

Ron McKeon, another Australian freshman, won 
the 1,000 freestyle in record time with a 9:3l.041 
clocking. 

Wood anchored the winning 400 medley relay team 
and then won tbe 50 freestyle. Ableman again won 
both diving events, setting two school records. 

Olympic diving team last summer, won both the one
and three-meter diving events. Ableman, who left 
Iowa for two years while the Field House pool was 
being deepened, broke a pool record with a 391.4-
point performance in the three-meter event. The 

The'Hawks play host to powerful Alabama Satur- The Dally Iowan/Steve Casper 
day at 2:30 p.m. in the Field House pool. lowl diver Joe Nuh flips during I dlvI In I dUll Frld.y egalnst Wlac:onsln. 
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Minnesota tops women swimmers 
By Kim Pendery 
Staff Writer 

freestyle events, has been hampered by 
tonsillitis. Woodside said King's throat 
problems flared up during the race and sbe 
had difficulty breathing after the first 600. 

yet to lose in the 100 in dual meet competi
tion since coming to Iowa last yea r. She 
also turned in one of her fastest times ever 
in the 100 fly, picking up a third for the 
Hawks. 

Oh hits homer in final game 
TOKYO (UPI) - Sadaharu Oh, baseball's 

greatest home run king, belted a homer to deep 
right field Suncfay in his last game as an active 
player with the Yomiuri Giants. 

"I have no regret," the retiring Giants first 

McEnroe captures 
third London title 

LONDON (UPI) - John McEnroe won his eighth 
Grand Prix tournament title of the year Sunday, 
taking the $36,000 wlnner's prize In the London Grand 
Prix tournament for the third successive year. 

After a slow start in the final of the $175,000 tour
nament at the Wembley Arena, to~seeded McEnroe 
wore down fellow American Gene Mayer, 6-4, 6-3, 8-
3,to notch his sixth straight win over the 24-year-old 
from New Jersey. 

"I'm very pleased to have won for the third year 
but I didn't play great by any means," the 21-year-old 
McEnroe said. 

He was down 3-1 in the first set before breaking 
back, then served five aces over his next two service 
games before breaking Mayer again on his third set 
point in the 10th game. 

In 15 matches over three years at Wembley, 
McEnroe has only lost one set. That was against Tim 
Gullikson in the final two years ago. 
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The Iowa women's swim team ran into 
hard luck and a Minnesota team too tough 
to handle this weekend in Minneapolis, los
ing to the Gophers, 80-51. 

TO MAKE MATIERS worse, Michelle 
Thomas came down with stomach flu the 
night before the meet. Normally a threat iii 
both breaststoke events, Thomas was weak 
and only managed a third in the 100. 
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WOODSIDE CITED Nancy Vaccaro, who Crow's Nest 5:20-7:20-9:20 
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"Minnesota had pretty much what we ex
pected and I thought we had a good shot at 
winning the meet," Iowa Coach Deborah 
Woodside said. "I was disappointed with 
our performance. It seemed like anything 
that could go wrong did go wrong." 

The Hawks not only bad to contend with a 
tough Minnesota squad, they also bad to 
deal with some unexpected physical woes. 

Woodside had hoped for a strong showing 
by Danette King in the 1,0000yard freestyle. 
King, a high school star in distance 

But there were some bright spots for 
Iowa. Jodi Davis continued her domination 
in the backstroke events, winning both the 
100 and 200 for the second consecutive 
meet. Woodside said Davis' times dropped 
significantly in both events. 

Kerry Stewart, an All-American from 
Tacoma, Wash., kept her string of victories 
in the 100 breaststroke intact. StewarHths 

Two Globetrotters in 
custody on drug charge 

Morrison who turned in a strong perfor- ... U Illr4~ s ; 
mance in the 1,000 free . ~ ___ ~ __ ~ 

The defeat dropped Iowa 's season record \ I1lt ~ ()-../ / 
to 0·2. The schedule doesn 't get any ttlsier I A\ IL II-<' A~ I )' 
for the Hawks when they play host to 
traditional power Alabama Friday night at Ill, It It ~ II) II) ~ It·· 
the Field House pool. IJ ~ ~ 

Saturday Io~a will face Northern lllinois 
and Illinois StaUl in a double dual meet ..-J..-J (),... ~~ ... '" I 
preceding the m n's 'Contest with Alabama U -..: ~ u T~ ~T 
a t the Field House pool. 
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SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI ) -
Brazilian pollce said Sunday that two 
Harlem Globetrotters basketball 
players arrested on drugs charges were 
being held in custody awaiting a justice 
minlstry decision on possible depor
tation. 

but they're at the disposition of the 
justice ministry," a police spokesman 
said Sunday. He said any deportation 
order would probably be made during 
this comin~ week. 

During Monday Night Football Games. 

Sam Lee Drummer, 24, of Muncie, 
Indiana, and Rickey Wayne, 25, of 
Houston, Texas, were arrested Friday 
in possession of marijuana and cocaine, 
police said. 

Trotters' coach Charles Harrison 
refused to make any comment what
soever. 

"fknow nothing," he said repeatedly. 
"The two athletes are being held here 

According to earlier police in· 
fonnation, the two players admitted 
po&'lession of the drugs but denied they 
were addicts. 

Unconfirmed newspaper reports 
cited Drununer and Wayne telling 
drug squad interrogators they thought 
marijuana was legal in Brazil. 

Press reports said otller hotel guests 
had complained about noise caused by 
the Globetrotters team. 
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By Mike Kent 
Start Writer 

"Our transition from offense to defense 
hurt us," she added. McMullen said there 
were several occasions when the Badgers 
broke through the Iowa defense for easy 
scoring opportunities. 

"We didn't keep her (Huff) off the .-------_ 

the menv Widow 
It was not the final game of the season. 

There were no playoff berths at stake. Yet 
In Saturday's women's basketball game 
between Iowa and Wisconsin, the two teams 
played as if it was a "must" situation. 

The lead switched several times, but 
when the final buzzer sounded, the Badgers 
were on top, 73-69. Iowa is now 0-2 on the 
season. 

Iowa opened the game with a player-to
player defense. But the Hawks could not 
contain the Badgers' shooting inside and 
switched into a 2-3 zone, McMullen said. 
But tha t defense also proved unsuccessful. 
"They (Wisconsin) were dropping 20· 
footers and I didn't expect that," she said. 

boards, " McMullen said. 
For Iowa , McMullen said she noticed im

provement from Thursday's loss to Texas. 
The Hawks' offense was more balanced, 
McMullen said. Hippen and Kim Howard 
led Iowa's scoring with 16 points each and 
freshman Robin Anderson had 14. 

AN OVERALL height disadvantage 
coupled with inexperience has caused Iowa 
to play more aggressively, McMullen said. 
"We've been playing too conservative," she 
said . "We've got to play smarter and with 

Brewmasters 
.. ~ Around 

The 
World 

Send\bu Their 

23 I mported Ales, 
lagers and Stoots 

At 4:30 E~..rY Day The Hawks took a 36-34 lead into the 
locker room at intermission. And with four 
minutes, 25 seconds remaining, Iowa still 
lead by two. But within two minutes , a 
Badger field goal and two untimely fouls by 
Iowa's Melinda Hippen put Wisconsin ahead 
to stay. 

IN THE FIRST half, Iowa kept its offen· 
sive momentum going. "When we were 
clearing the boards (in the first half) , we 
got down the floor quickly," McMullen 
said . But in the second half, Wisconsin 
came out "fired up" and was in control for 
the most part, McMullen said. 

more anticipation." 
McMullen said the Hawks must play their ... ______ .... 

positions. "The guards must handle the ball 
under pressure, " she said. "And the 
forwards and center must get on the 

"EVERYONE (for Iowa) was making 
mistakes here and there, " Iowa Coach Judy 
McMullen said. Turnovers hurt Iowa, most 
being made by the new players, McMul,len 
said. 

McMullen praised Wisconsin. ''They have 
excellent jumpers," she said. Individually, 
the Badgers' Theresa Huff lead all scoring 
with 19 points. She was also a defensive 
threat as well, McMullen said, 

boards. 
"Realizing we don't have things oth~r 

teams have, we must rely on our speed and 
shooting. We need to play with more inten
sity over the floor and eliminate mental 
mistakes." 

The Dally Iowan/SIeve Casper 
IOWI'. J.e. Love Jordln, No. 15, Ind qUlrterbeck Pete Gil .. , ler on the 1-Ylrd line. Ohio Stlte'. Mlreu. M.rek recovered the 
No. 16, Ittempt to recover Love Jordln'. fumble In the 11 ... t qu.r- bill. The Buckey .. lCored on the next pl.y. 

Sch Iichte _________ ~~----:-__,__:__----___.c-o-ntl-nU-ed-fr-Om-pa-ge-10 
was ~~" throw the ball as much as poSSible. 

"WE THOUGHT we could pass against 
them," Schlichter said, "We're not a pass
oriented team - maybe 20 to 25 times a 
game." 

Several times during the game, 
Schlichter would audible, or change the 
play at the line of scrimmage. 

't- \' ha ve to run this.' " 
The junior quarterback said he wasn 't 

aware that he completed his first nine 
passes of the game. 

"I didn 't know that," Schlichter said. "I 
lose track . You don't keep track from play 
to play," 

, , 
a day (Purdue quarterback) Mark 
Herrmann had." 

Last year as a sophOmore, Schlichter 
received more votes for the Heisman than 
any other underclassman. The trophy nor
ma\ly goes to the outstanding senior player 
in the country. 

Let It Be 
A film featuring 

The Beatles 
Shows 7:30, 9:30, 
11:30 
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the 
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Cabl. 

$1.50 Pltch.r. 
7:30 - 9 

Double Bubble 
during Halftime 

tor your enjoyment, 
the following SPECIAL EVENTS 

have been planned for The Merry Widow; 

,,..,.rton.dn<e .DlKulllon, 
November 23, 2:00 p.m .. 

Hancher Greenroom . "The Mirror of 
Drums: The Viennese O~,etta" Dr. 

Don Marshall , UI Profp,sor 
of English, with Dr . Richard Hen<ig. UI 

Professor of Music. 

Waltz Lellon. 
Monday, November 17,6:0Jl..7 :30 
p.m. and Tuesday, November 18, 

5:30·7 :oop.m. Mirror Room, H.lsey 
Gymnasium. No Charge. 

The c .... Wiltz 
November 21 , 10:30 p.m.-midnlght, 
Hancher lobby. The Preucil School of 
Music Orchestra will prOVide music 
for the audience's waltzing 
enjoyment. 

VOICES of SOUL 
Fall Concert 
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Saturday, November 12 

Clapp Hall 
Admission Free 
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"Iowa was moving around some and we 
had to make some adjustments," 
Schlichter said. "We've been calling audi
bles most of the year. U we get into 
something we don't want, we change it. I 
just te\l myself at the line, 'Hey, we don't 

Schlichter completed 13 of 18 passes for 
195 yards and two touchdowns - a perfor
mance that would certainly aid his bid for 
the Heisman Trophy. 

Football isn 't the only sport for the ver
satile Schlichter, He lettered his freshman 
year in basketball. Last season, Schlichter 

~:~:r~~mto~~to~~!~:~:.:~:,:,~.:~:,:~:~:~:~:,:,:,:,:~:~:~:~:y:,:,:,:,:.:~:y:,:,~.~v~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,=,=,=,~,~,~,~=t 
,"THE INDIVIDUAL honors are nice, but 

if we can win, that's what's important, 
Schlichter said. " I don' t know what kind of 

" I will play basketball this season," 
Schlichter said with a smile, "But only af
ter two more football games." 

Sugar, Orange Bowls grab plums 
By United Press International 

It apPears tile final battles for No. 1 In 
college football will take place on two fronta 
on New Year's Day - at tbe Sagar Bowlin 
New Orleans and the Orange Bowl at Miami, 
Fla. 

Berrlng an)t surprises during the 
remainder of the regular season, the Sugar 
Bowl clash between Georgia and Notre 
Dame and the Orange Bowl encounter 
between Florida State and either Nebraska -
or Oklahoma will determine UPI's national 
champion. 

Georgia, currently ranked No. I, 
remained undefeated (10-0) and clinched the 
host spot in the Sugar Bowl Saturday by 
beating Auburn, 31-21, to win the 
Southeastern Conference championship . . 
The Bulldogs' opponent New Year's Day will 

1= I 
be seventh-ranked Notre Dame, which 
boosted Its record to 8-0-1 with a 7-0 victory 
over fifth-ranked Alabama. 

Of course, the Sugar Bowl committee has 
its fingers croSsed that neither team loses 
before the season ends. Georgia has one 
game remaining against arch rival Georgia 
Tech while Notre Dame must play Air Force 
and Southern Califortnia. 

The Orange Bowl also is expecting to have 
a say in who's No. 1. Florida State, currently 
ranked No.4 with a 9-1 record, has one game 
remaining against Florida, Dec. 6, and the 

committee is hoping the Seminoles win that 
game and ~n meet Nebraska. Nebraska, 
which whipped Iowa State :JS.{) Saturday to 
boost its record to 9-1, meets Oklahoma next 
week to determine the Big Eight's Orange 
Bowl representative. 

The major bowls got a big break Saturday 
when WlI8hington upset Southern California, 
20-10, to hand the second-ranked Trojans 
their first loss of the season. That lert 
Southern Cal (7-1·1), which is ineligible for 
post-season competition because of Pac Ten 
probation, just about out of the race for No. 
1. 

In other games involving the top 10 
Saturday, NO. 6 Ohio State beat Iowa 41-7, 
No.8 Pittsburgh trimmed Army 45-7, No. 9 
PeM State routed Temple 50-7 and Baylor 
defeated Rice 16-6. 
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Women· runners 1 Oth at nationals 
By H. Forre .. t Woollrd 
Staff Writer 

"Brutal " was the term Iowa 
women's cross country Coach Jerry 
Hassard used to describe his team 
which placed 10th at the Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women national championship Satur
day in Seattle. 

Freshman Nan Doak became the 
first woman in the history of the Iowa 
cross country program to be named an 
All-American. Doak placed lOth with a 
17-minute, 26.S-second clocking for the 
5,OOO·meter course. 

With half the race completed, Doak 

was 20th . On the home stretch, 
however, the ~foot·O runner was in 
14th and, in the last 200 yards, she 
passed four runners to take lOth. 

BUT THE HAWKS' story is far from 
over. Freshman Judy Parker took 45th 
in 18: 10, completing the race wi th two 
badly skinned knees. With 215 runners , 
things were quite crowded at the start. 
Parker was struggling for position 
when she was accidently pushed down, 
Hassard said . 

And then there was Zanetta Weber. 
The junior lost her shoe 100 yards into 
the race, but still managed to place 
71st in 18:32. Hassard said Weber was 

running through water puddles just to 
numb her bare foot during the race. 

"When teams run against us from 
now on, they will have to expect tough 
competition," Hassard said. "These 
kids are just brutal. " 

A third freshman who scored for 
Iowa was Jody Hershberger. The Iowa 
City native finished 84th in 18 :38. 

CAPTAIN KAY STORMO was five 
places behind Hershberger in 89th 
(18:41). The other Iowa runners were 
Rose Drapcho (98th, 18:47) and Penny 
O'Brien (122nd, 19:~.) 

"I told our runners to shoot for the 
top," Hassard said. "Realistically, I 

Buckeyes nail lid in Iowa 
losing season coffin, 41-7 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

Above the narrow corridor leading 
out of the Iowa locker room there are 
spots for placards bearing the names 
of the Hawkeyes' remaining foes . The 
red Ohio State sign was still in place 
late Saturday afternoon, but soon the 
green Michigan State placard would 
stand alone. 

The Hawks' 41-7 loss to the 
Buckeyes' Saturday dropped their 
season record to 3-7. A winning season, 
the first in 19 years, is out of reach, 
even if Iowa beats the Spartans this 
weekend and gains a forfeit win from 
Illinois. The best the Hawks can finish 
is 5-6, the same as last year in Hayden 
Fry's initial season as head coach. 

"IT'S JUST been one of those years. 
It just hasn't been ours," a frustrated 
Fry said following the loss. 

"You were treated to a fine football 
team today in Ohio State. They have all 
the weapons necessa ry to go to a bowl 
game and win. They completely 
dominated the game. 

"We hung in there awhile, but they 
capitalized on our mistakes. We were 
beaten by a much better football team 
than we have. There's not much I can 
say except brag about Ohio State." 

Ohio State, 9~ in the Big Ten and 9-1 
overall, must now beat Michigan this 
weekend to earn a berth in the Rose 
Bowl. This is the 13th straight year in 
which the season finale between the 
"Big Two" determined the league's 
Rose Bowl representative. Michigan 
blanked Purdue Saturday, 26-0, to keep 
its perfect conference record intact. 

"COMING DOWN to the Ohio State
Michigan game for the Big Ten Cham
pionship is nothing new," Ohio State 
Coach Earle Bruce said. "I hope that 
never chang~s as long as I'm here at 
Ohio State." 

Ohio State's Calvin Murray rushed 
for 183 yards, 36 more yards than 
Iowa's total offensive effort. Quarter
back Art Schlichter, a Heisman Trophy 
candidate, was 13 of 18 for the day. 

The Buckeyes scored more than half 
their points in the first quarter but 
were held to a field goal in the second. 
One of those touchdowns was the 
product of a J.C. Love Jordan fumble 
about five minutes into the game. Ohio 
State's Marcus Marek recovered on 
Iowa 's I-ya rd line and' fullback Tim 
Spencer scorl¥i on the next play. 

The Hawks fumbled three more 

times, losing the ball once. Iowa quar
terback Pete Gales threw four inter
ceptions in the game. 

IOWA'S ONLY score came when 
Gales threw an IS-yard touchdown pass 
to Keith Chappelle in the second quar
ter. Lon Olejniczak kicked the extra 
point. 

" We just COUldn ' t do anything 
against their defense," Fry said. 
"They did a good job blitzing and 
beating our blocking scheme." 

Left corner Kevin Ellis was named 
Fry's player of the week. The senior 
intercepted a Schlichter pass late in 
the first half, returning it for 42 yards. 

A few plays earlier, Ellis tackled 
Ohio State's Spencer on a 44-yard run 
and forced a fumble . Ellis took part in 
eight tackles for the day. 

The Iowa defense received unexpec
ted aid from cornerback Tracy 
Crocker, who !lad been declared "out 
for the season" after dislocating his 
right elbow against Wisconsin two 
weeks ago. 

"THAT WAS a great surprise to see 
Tracy back," Fry said . "We didn't 
know until Friday if he'd get to play or 
not." Crocker entered the game in the 
second quarter, taking part in eight 
tackles. 

" It was good to pt back in there," 
Crocker said. " I was getting anxious 
along the sidelines and kept giving sub
tle hints to let me in the game." 
Crocker said the swelling in his elbow 
went down quicker than the doctors 
had predicted, although it is only at 80-
percent strength. He had to wear a 
brace ar.ound his arm. 

Defensive tackle John Harty, who 
bas been sidelined by an ankle sprain, 
also saw action Saturday. But the 
senior was kicked out of the game after 
a "punching match" with an Ohio State 
player following Via de Janakievski's 
field goal early in the fourth quarter. 

Chappelle, who suffered a pulled 
groin Saturday, caught five passes 
Saturday for 66 yards. The senior is 
only five passes away from tying 
Iowa 's single-season record (59) for 
receptions. 

Big Ten Itlndlng' 

Michigan 
Ohio State 
Purdue 
Minnesota 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Illinois 
Wisconsin 
Michigan State 
Northwestern 

ConI. AlI .. _ 
700 820 
700 910 
610 730 
440 550 
340 370 
340 640 
350 371 
250 370 
250 370 
o 9 0 0 11 0 

Schlichter 
wants OSU 
27th win 
By Jay Chr.tenHn 
Staff Writer 

A three-year starter for 
powerful Ohio State, quarter
back Art Schlichter has certainly 
seen his share of victories. The 
Buckeyes' 41-7 win over Iowa 
Saturday was Schlichter's 26th, 
but No. 27 will be more impor
tant. 

"We kept a low key today," 
~hlichter said following thewin. 
"I think we had a bad game 
against Iowa last year. This year 
we played better. It all boils 
down to the last game again." 

Schlichter is referring to the 
classic Michigan and Ohio State 
game. A traditional season 
finale, it once again will decide 
the Big Ten's representative to 
the Rose Bowl. The winner has 
gone to Pasadena, Calif., the 
past 13 years. 

"WE PRACTICE for the Rose 
Bowl," Schlichter said. " I enjoy 
playing in the big game. The 
hairs on your neck raise up a bit 
and you know what it means. It's 
nice to perform under 
pressure." 

Schlichter is used to pressure 
and winning under pressure. His 
Miami Trace High School team 
did not lose a game in the 3Vz 
years Schlichter started at quar
terback. 

And after guiding the 
Buckeyes to a 7-4-1 record under 
Woody Hayes his freshman year, ' 
Schlichter led Ohio State to the 
top of the national polls and to 
the Rose Bowl last year. 

"We didn't want to look ahead 
today, " Schlichter said. "But it 
seemed like the game went slow. 
But we're going to go out and 
tackle every team we play." 

Schlichter said the game plan 
See Schlichter, page B 
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SUPERDANCE 1981 The Daily Iowan 

Relearch? 

. Applications now being accepted' 
for positions on the ... 

Thelll? 

Need Good 
Coplel FAST? 

1981 MDA Dance 
Central Committee 

thought we could place as high as 12th, 
so I am very happy that we finished in 
the top 10 in the nation . 

"Before the race I stressed not to un
derestimate our strength, while not 
overestimating all the other teams. I 
knew we were fairly comparable." 

North Carolina State won the team 
championship with runners placing 
first , second and fifth. The WoJfpacks' 
Julie Shea won the individual title in 
16:48. 

The only Big Ten team to finish 
ahead of Iowa was Wisconsin. The 
Badgers placed ninth, recording 285 
points. Iowa 's team total was 299. 

EARLIER IN THE season the 
Hawks took fifth at the Big Ten meet, 
but Hassard was convinced his Region 
IV champions were more talented than 
the other four squads. For the first 
time in Hassard 's Iowa track and cross 
country coaching career , the 
Hawkeyes defeated Michigan State. 
The Spartans placed 11th with 304 
points. 

Ohio State totaled 354 to take l~th , 
while Purdue finished a disappointing 
17th. The Boilermakers had an
ticipated they would be in contention 
for the crown, Hassard said. 

But Hassard is certain the success 

IOWI'1 Kevin EIIiI Ilmoit Interceptl I ~.. by Art 
Schlichter In the third qUlrter It Kinnick Stldlum Sltur. 

Pro 
Music Store 

International 
Sales 

Xerox 9400 
Quality Cople. Committee chair/member positions 

available in the 'follOwing areas: 

• Facilities 
• Decorations 
• Bands/Entertainment 
• Publicity 

No minimum. 20 Ib long .lln bond paper. 

• DISSERTATIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
FREE COLLATING· REDUCTIONS' COTTON PAPER 

• SAME DAY" OVERNIGHT SERVICE 

\ 

• Games & Prlzes 
• Special Events 
• Bar Nights 
• Awareness Week 

,.. Sen-Alloy Heads 
,.. 2-Motor Full Logic Transport 

, .. VU meters and LE.D. Peak Meters 
(Makes recording a breeze!) 

will not make his runners overconfi- _ , 

dent next year. '1 "All our runners thought they could ' 
have done better, " Hassard said. "r 
would rather see them not totally 
satisfied, so they will have higher goals ' ,I 

for next season." 

Hassard said Iowa's success should 
enhance his recruiting efforts. HI 
really believe we stand the best shot in 
the Big Ten at recruiting distance run-
ners. " 

The only problem this situation 
creates is where will the recruits fit 
in? No one will graduate from Iowa 's-
1980 Region VI championship squad. . 

Spencer 
Sound 

Repair 
Center 

ON SALE 
NOW!!! 

$325.00 

I I 

I' 

• BOOK" MANUSCRIPT COPYING 
e SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE 

Applications may be picked up & returned to the 
Infonnation Desk, Iowa Memorial Union, by 5 
pm, Thursday, Nov. 20. .. Super ANRS (Automatic Noise Reduction System) 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
a WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

Z£P-h D 
Mon. - Thura 8 to 8 e V Friday 8 to 6 

-I- Saturday 10 to 4 
Sunday 2t05 C2p. ie, 124 E. WI*llIltDI 
'Ir ~I(. fr. ea. US 

For additional infonnation please contact: 

Jane Jorgensen 
337-2151 

Mary Gates Danette Conyers 
338·7937 337·4175 

IOWA CI1Y'S RECORDING PROFESSIONALS 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton It Clpltol • 338-1383 

OPEN TUII., Wed., Fri. 12 · 0; Mon.lThur • . 12 - ej SIt. 11 · 5. 

l 
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HANDS JEWELERS 

You deserve more than you are getting and that 
more is at Hands. We bring you unique jewelry, 
unsurpassed quality, large selection, impeccable 
service. 

Since our inception more than 125 years ago, we 
have remained family-ow!led which is reflected in our 
thoughtfulness and the consistency in our quality. We 
provide a singularly distinctive environment serviced 

by a host of unique amenities: six registered 
jewelers 0 a certified gemologist 0 five 
watchmakers 0 appraisals 0 appropriate gift wraps 
individually selected for each occasion 0 gift 
certificates. 

We welcome you to visit or call our store for any 
further assistance. When your thoughts turn to giving 
our thoughts turn to helping. 

109 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 
(319)-351-0333 

lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapids, IA 
(319) 393-7743 

Westdale Mall 
Cedar Rapids, IA 
(319) 396-7331 

to The Daily Iowan, Iowa City Press Citizen and Cedar 
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Captivating Collection 

An unbeatable collection of opal necklaces. 
Hands will be offering a remarkable selection 
of exquisite opal jewelry during Norman 
Cornell's exclusive opal showing. Opals from 
fifty dollars to several thousand dollars. (lower 
right) 

Look what's happening. .. pearJsl Totally 
classic with unexpected shapes. Some are like 
grains -of rree; some are tear drops; and others 
are bubbles. The most exciting wearable 
jewelry today. (upper right) 

Who could ask for anything more! A 0.94 ct. 
oval canary diamo nd set in a cluster o f 2.96 ct. 
diamonds. So meone close to yo u is hoping 
for a diamond ring, so ~by not give a gift that 
is· outrageously elegant. (below) 
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We Select Quality for Our Custol11ers 

Wonderful versatility ... 14k gold chains. 
Today' s fashion allows a minimum of one but 
no maximum. Hands carries an exceptional 
collection of 14k gold chains for both men and 
women. Our collection represents a diversity 
of design ... not a single style, but rather a 
number of personal alternatives. (right) 

Maybe you haven't thought of a watch as 
jewelry before ... you will now with the high 
fashion Citizen. Magnificently styled, superbly 
accurate, superior Citizen Quartz for 
discerning men and women. There's no such 
thing as an average Citizen. (belmy) 

Let your thoughts turn to love and to Hands' 
very special selection of fine diamonds created 
to capture your most tender feelings. Hands 
can help you make that wise diamond 
purchase. (below right) 
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Remember the Man 

For the male 
executive who has 

• a-rrived, 14k gold neck 
chains and 
magnificently crafted 
14k gold rings. 
(above) 

Gifts that keep pace 
with the active man, a 
potpourri of delightful 
items from our men's 
fine jewelry 
department. 
(right) 

Give him Hands' 
best ... After all, it is for 
the rest of your life. We 
offer a wonderful 
selection of 14'k-& 18k 
gold wedding bands 
with a high quality of 
workmanship for the 
finishing touch. 
(above right) 

.., #-r 

• In Your Life~ • • 

.. 

A Gift of Crystal ~eflects the Giver ' 

Simplicity and elegance, graceful shapes and a 
creative legacy handed down for generations are the 
outstanding characteristics of our fine lalique Crystal. 
The process of creating a single piece requires ' 
complicated artistry by accomplished masters giving 
each piece tremendous value now and for the 
generations to come. (top right & left) 

; 

From other master craftsmen comes Waterford 
crystal. The hand cut full lead crystaJ _captures the light 
of a thousand stars in every design. A gift of Waterford 
crystal is elegant and eminently practical. (below) 
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